 Abstract: The pixel value graphical password scheme was introduced to reduce the burden on memorizing a hard textual password and to hide the password information. It gives freedom for the user to utilizing their personal image their password, called PassPix, that makes it is more memorable and hidden in the same time. However, when the PassPix is travelled on a compressed media, the safety information that resides in the PassPix is transformed and demolishing its function as password. This study is aimed to propose the image clustering technique to solve the issues. This paper is organized into 4 sections where an explanation on graphical password scheme as the introduction in section 1, the problem of this study is stated in section 2, the idea of clustering technique is discussed in section 3, and section 4 as the conclusion of this article.
log-in procedure, users are required to reload their image on the log-in interface for the access control system extracting the pixel value. The extracted pixel value is being query to the database with matching username in order to grant a user further access.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
As there are no specific features and requirements of digital image that could be utilize as the PassPix for pixel value password access control. Users are free to pick any image they desired as their PassPix regardless the content of the image itself and it should let it be that way. Also, it require the original image file to be load as PassPix on every log-in moment that led the user might store it on cloud storage, mailbox, or in removable disk. This would affect the digital image pixel structure and respectively the pixel value which cause it unusable for log-in.
For example, one of the trending way to make a file is available anywhere is sharing a file to another self-owned account through chatting application such as WhatsApp [3] application. Such this chatting application is convenience to store a file since both application and uploaded files can be access on the smartphones or desktop computers with faster file loading and download than email or cloud storage. However, every digital media file that sent through that application is compressed in order to make it work well in slow connection. For an example, an image (figure 1) is extracted for its pixel value and the same image file is transferred using the WhatsApp application. The acquired image from that application shows that the resolution is reduced in an aspect ratios and it is producing a different pixel value than the original pixel value as shown in following figure 2.
Figure 2: The transferred image with its pixel value
This scenario is proving that some storage media, especially the server based file storage, will alter the pixel structure of a digital image file and as a result, the pixel value become different. Noticed that, the resolution of the image is shrink a lot and that would become the major cause of this matter. When a digital image resolution is being altered, the pixel densities also change where the pixel is denser on a high resolution image than the low resolution image [4] . Unlike the image used in the comparative scenario, in the case of less contrast or blurry image, the pixel value of both images might shows a little similarity to each other where some pixel did not show a clear boundary from each other, but the possibility is still uncertain [5] . Besides the WhatsApp chatting application, there are lots more file sharing technique that would altering the pixel structure of a digital image and that was not a good cause for pixel value graphical password scheme.
III. IDEA OF ADAPTING CLUSTERING TECHNIQUE
In the comparative pixel value extraction scenario in section 2, even though both image shows identical features and appearance, both pixel values are totally different from each other. Interesting part is, pixel values in each identical grids shows that the pixel value for each octet is closed (but not similar) that created a pixel value range as shown in figure 3.
Figure 3: The different on both grids
For an example, the third column of the first row:
Original pixel value: 101 107 110 Altered pixel value: 98 106 109 The pixel value different for each octet is: R octet; 101 -98 = 3 G octet; 107 -106 = 1 B octet; 110 -109 = 1 Each octet shows small different color strength for both image specimens but the color appearance and shape feature of the image shows similarity. The finding on both image specimens was created a pixel value range where each range would create an image category. This outcome is the great benefit on the adaption of clustering technique to categorizing the PassPix for pixel value graphical password scheme. Image clustering is a technique for a self-learn machine to perform the unsupervised image segmentation based on image content features.
There are three type of image segmentation method which are edge-based, region-based, and pixel-based [6] . However, the edge-based and region-based method are consuming a lot of processing resource and time that makes the pixel-based method become more reliable to be implemented on pixel value graphical password scheme. Pixel-Based Segmentation is almost simplest ones defined as Point-based or pixel-based segmentation approach where it is capable to identify the color density and separating an object from the background [7] . For pixel value graphical password scheme, categorizing PassPix content would assist the pixel value access control to identify the content of the PassPix similarity when the image's pixel value is unintentionally altered as in scenario in section 2. The PassPix content category will the another authentication value query for a username which is unable to authenticate. The fault tolerance plan is illustrate in figure 4.
Figure 4: PassPix content clustering plan
When a pixel value failed to find its match in the database, the pixel value access control will execute the content segmentation process. The username and PassPix content segment need to be similar in order for pixel value access control to grant an access for the respective username.
The PassPix content clustering plan will be succeed with an appropriate clustering technique. There are few features need to be concern on choosing the correct clustering technique which are listed in the following table 1. If the cluster size is limited to a very small size, too many segment is created and the segment query would take longer time, vice versa, the PassPix segment accuracies is reduced.
A clustering algorithm such as K-Means [8] , the cluster border is change on every new object input as elaborate in figure 5
Figure 5: The example of K-Means algorithm
There is a feature of K-Means that will recalculate the segment on every new object input called as iteration. Every cluster must have an object in order to form a cluster as shown in (a). When a new object is inserted, the cluster border is move that give a cluster that have more object a bigger area as shown in (b). The more objects member inserted in a cluster, the more bigger area it gets and even, it absorb some of the object of the other cluster as shown in (c).
For pixel value graphical password scheme, if the PassPix matrix is absorb to another cluster, the segmentation query is identify as invalid. The K-Means algorithm is only one of the thousands clustering algorithm available. There must be another algorithm that would suit to be implemented for pixel value access control. Continuous effort for the quest of clustering algorithm for PassPix content would solved the pixel value alteration problem.
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V. CONCLUSION
As the PassPix travel over the compressed media, the pixel value on it is altered that caused the PassPix lost it function. The clustering technique is seems to be the solution to that problem where it will grouped the PassPix based on content into a designated cluster. However, the clustering algorithm must be equipped with fixed cluster area and size to prevent the PassPix segment mismatch. Plus, the segment size needs to be determined properly to prevent the PassPix deficiencies. Further research on the matters of segment area or cluster size would solve the pixel value alteration problem on pixel value graphical password scheme.
